Globally, forest fires are considered as one of the major drivers of climate change, altering the terrestrial ecosystems and radiation balance of the earth-atmospheric system through high carbon emissions, emissions of trace gases, aerosols and black carbon into the atmosphere (Balch et al. 2010) . The current study presents the impact of air temperature variation on forest fire occurrences in Central Indian region during 2003 -2010 . The decadal (2001 -2010 fire events in Central India were analysed in relation to Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) derived Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and Land Surface Temperature (LST) and interpolated air temperature data from Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) to characterise the regional impact of climate on fire occurrences. The study shows the exponential relation of fire with LST and rise in air temperature. There exists an inverse relation between spatial patterns of fire and EVI, which represents the intra-annual variability in fire incidences during the summer season in Central Indian region. Majority of the fire incidences are recoded in the March month of every year with highest rank in the year 2009. The linear regression relation of forest fire density and decadal mean temperature has been applied to simulate the probable fire vulnerable zones for the 2020s decade using projected temperature spatial layer from IPCC HaDCM3 (Hadley Centre Coupled Model, version 3) data.
INTRODUCTION
Forest fires have a large impact not only on biodiversity but also on climate change (Chuvieco et al. 2008) . Remote Sensing techniques play a key role in forest fire monitoring and mitigation (Chand et al. 2006) . The behaviour of fire patterns changes spatially with the change in temperature and surface properties (Fraser and Li, 2002) . Fuel load inside forest governs the occurrence of fire (Chuvieco et al. 2004 ) along with the dryness of the fuel which indirectly determines the availability of fuel moisture (Chuvieco et al. 2004) . Forest fires in India are mostly anthropogenic in origin which is triggered by human (Spyratos et al. 2007 and Matricardi et al. 2010 ), yet the spread and intensity of fire depends on various parameters: temperature, fuel type, fuel moisture, wind, terrain and demography (Forzieri et al., 2010) .
In the present study we have analyse the impact of rise in air temperature as well as its intra-annual variability on the fire temperature. Climate over the Central Indian region has represent a lot of inter-annual variations in the past decade. Variability in temperature also affects the local factors which ultimately influence the occurrence and spread of fire. With the variations and changes in climate, phenological properties of the forest also changes (David et al. 2011) . The recent advancement in remote sensing techniques helps not only in the spatial and temporal fire detection but also to achieve the information of the surface phenomena like EVI and LST which has a direct impact on forest fire occurrences. Dryness in the region has been derived as a function of change in EVI from wet season to drier months with the arrival of spring followed by summer season. As the forests in this region are mainly deciduous type, leaf fall in the region starts in February month and lasts till March and April. These provide an ample amount of fuel on the ground surface to get burnt. Thus with the on set of spring fires are also recorded and in the March month of fire incidences are at peak level. As most of the fuel got exhausted, there is a drop in fire counts from the last of April month to May. Forest in the region has good vegetation cover across the landscape with various levels of bio rich zones which consists of endemic and rare species (NRSA, 2007) . Among all the variety of species presence extensive fire occurrence may alter the growth and regeneration of fire sensitive species (Clark et al. 2003) , this may lead to the extinction of rare and endangered varieties.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

Study Area
Central Indian region have been selected for the current study, which extends from 73 0 50' E to 87 0 33' E meridians and 17 0 30' N to 26 0 52' N parallels. In this region we have taken four states, these are: Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand and Odisha. The total geographic area of the region is 678,857 sq. km. covering 20.65 % of whole nation. It has a forest cover of 205,319 sq. km. which records 30.25 % of the study area and 29.72 % of India's the total forest cover (SFR 2009). The study area is mostly dominated by dry deciduous vegetation followed by Sal system which is more in north of Chhattisgarh and eastern parts of Odisha (NRSA, 2007) .
Data Used
Analyses have been carried out with the help of Satellite Remote Sensing data sets and projected climate data. The vegetation 
Methodology
The overall relation of forest fire vulnerability as a function of temperature and surface property variability is carried out in 4 major steps.
Analysis of historical fire pattern between normal and
anomalous years: Current periodic fire incidences over the last decade was analysed and found a major difference in fire incidences from normal to anomalous year with recorded air temperature (IMD, 2009). Fire events from MODIS (TERRA/AQUA) with confidence level greater than 50% have been selected. These locations are filtered out for natural vegetated region only, using the biodiversity layer thus reducing agricultural fires. These incidences are segregated and analysed for various years.
Correlating fire occurrence with temperature variability:
Relation between temperature and fire incidences developed for Chhattisgarh, one of the state of Central Indian region. Fire events information as well as mean temperature for during 2003 to 2009 has been extracted to 5x5km grid level in the GIS environment. Linear regression graph was plotted between forest fire density and mean temperature of each grid cell. The relation achieved as a result of linear regression then applied for the geospatial layer of projected climate data from IPCC HaDCM3 model to simulate the fire probable zones in the state.
Relating the EVI and LST impact on fire events:
The study for EVI and LST is carried out at 5x5km grid scale for the whole region. Dryness index (Di) has been generated from EVI layer. Di is a measure of change in from wet season to drier season.
Di = ( EVI wet -EVI dry ) / ( EVI wet + EVI dry )
Here wet season is taken as November and drier seasons are followed by the preceding summer days.
The computed dryness value then extracted to the 5km grid cells along with LST and fire events recorded. The analysis has been carried out for the year 2008-09 for the Sal dominated forests of the study area. These layers information is then correlated to each other for obtaining linear relation of Di with LST and fire incidences. The vegetation type layer is generated by onscreen visual interpretation of post and pre monsoon data of IRS P6 LISS-III. The Sal system is category consisted of Sal mixed and Sal gregarious type of forests. Non Sal forests are mainly grouped with dry deciduous type mixed vegetation types. This vegetation data is extracted for the 5x5km vector grid using majority function which already has layer information of EVI / Dryness. In addition to it, all the 5km cells has fire record also which belong to particular time interval. EVI of each forest types were compared with the gradual progress of summer months. In the similar manner fire density for both the vegetation type were analysed with change in julianday. These relations were plotted to understand the spatial variation in fire patterns within different vegetation types as a function of the gradual change in the surface properties with seasonal variations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Fire occurrence is analysed between normal and anomalous years
Among the last 8 years, year 2009 is found more anomalous in term of fire incidences as compare to rest of the years. The year 2010 also records an anomalous amount of fire incidences. 
ISPRS Archives XXXVIII-
Variability of air temperature and probable forest fire incidences
This correlation has been generated fro (including normal and anomalous years) o against the average air temperature of the 7y
The derived R value for the exponential r which suggests a positive correlation temperature variability. This exponential re for interannual variation of air temperature but also during intra-annual seasonal var The relation is applied for Chhattisgarh to fire vulnerable map for the decade 2020. The graduating summer also bring spatial change in Land Surface Temperature (LST). This can be observed over the Central Indian region as a part of the intra-annual seasonal variations. The rise in LST is directly proportional to increment in dryness as shown in the graph with R 2 value as 0.86 which indicates the heating of accumulated fuel on the surface. The dead fuel gets heat up faster than live fuel, although the present study does not carried for the quantification of dead and live fuel. 
Variation in fire incidences in different phenological and vegetational regimes
The plotted for both the vegetation types for the mean EVI value with the gradual seasonal variation represents the drop in EVI for both the forest types followed by the gain in EVI after 81 st Julian day. The decrease in EVI of Sal system is less as compare to Non Sal system which suggests that the species present have good moisture retaining capacity. The fire density pattern in both vegetation types varies with the intra-annual variation in weather. March is found as the peak recorded fire incidence month followed by April month for both the categories, yet the rate of change in fire occurrence is different for both types. The fire density in Non Sal system rise steeply after 49 th Julian day but in Sal system it follows a constant growth. The graph also represent the highest fire density in Sal system compare to Non Sal forest even when the fire events are less in numbers. This gives a strong correlation of fire incidences with associated phenological changes which occurs in various levels for Sal and non Sal dominated regions depending with the seasonal variation. 
CONCLUSIONS
GIS acts as robust tool for bringing various spatial layer information to one vector grid. Historical fire patterns from 2003 to 2010 have changed drastically. Exponential growth in fire occurrences have been found with correlation to intra-annual and inter-annual air temperature variations. There is an increment in fire incidences during the anomalous and drought year 2009 which attributes to abnormal temperature rise. Spatial patterns of fire vulnerable zones may increase by the next decade as a result of increased air temperature predicted by HaDCM3 model. Fire incidences followed spatial variation in surface properties (EVI and LST). Increased fire density in forest regions have been observed for intra-annual drop in EVI which inferred to the increased dryness in the region. Also the spatial patterns for EVI and fire incidences vary in Sal and Non Sal dominated forest areas. In this view remote sensing would assist a powerful mechanism for monitoring the changes in surface phenomenon with phenological changes. The study will further facilitate in the development of fire danger rating system for forest fire mitigation planning at high vulnerable zones. The impact of human intervention (in fire ignition and suppression) and terrain parameters have not been quantified in this paper, and will be a part of future studies.
